
 

St. Charles Sportsmen’s Club 
Spring 2020 Trap League Rules 

1. Schedule: 

a. The trap league will shoot on 8 Thursday evenings, 5:30 – 9:59 PM, from April 9 thru May 28.   All 

shooting at the club must stop before 10:00 PM.   The last day to make up any missed rounds will 

be Sunday, June 7.    

b. The league final event and awards presentation will be on Thursday, June 11, starting at 6:00 PM 

2. Team Competition - each team member will shoot: 

a. Singles – 25 rounds from the 16-yard line 

b. Handicap – 25 rounds from the yard line equivalent to the team average score earned during that 

evening’s singles competition, but not less than 18 yards. 

c. Team captains are expected to verify all scores and indicate their approval by signing score sheets 

before they are submitted. 

3. Makeup rounds:  

a. Team missed rounds may be made up anytime during the regular hours that the club is open and 

staffed before the end of shooting on June 7 – makeup score sheets must include the team’s name, 

the week being made up, and include the squad leader’s signature.  No more than 2 team makeup 

rounds will be allowed to qualify for league end Lewis and high gun prizes unless preapproved by 

the league chair. 

b. Individual missed rounds may be made up anytime during the regular hours that the club is open 

and staffed.  Makeup score sheets must include the individual’s and the team’s name as well as the 

week being made up.   Handicap yardage will be from the yard line equivalent to the team average 

score earned during that evening’s singles competition. (If Available. If not available, the handicap 

yardage will be from the line determined by the squad of shooters participating in the make-up or 

shoot ahead.)   

No more than two (2) individual makeup rounds will be allowed to qualify for the team’s high gun 

award. ***This means that if any single shooter from your team shoots more than 2 makeup 

rounds, there is NO team high gun awarded. The team high gun is the individual with the highest 

overall score for the season among the 5 person team. This also means that the TEAM will be 

disqualified from the year end Lewis prizes should they qualify.***   

4. Shooting ahead – shooting ahead of the current date will be allowed three (3) times during the 8-week 

league. Shooting ahead more than 3 times will disqualify the shooter from the team’s high gun award. 

***This means that if any single shooter from your team shoots more than 3 shoot ahead rounds, there is 

NO team high gun awarded. The team high gun is the individual with the highest overall score for the 

season among the 5 person team.  This also means that the TEAM will be disqualified from the year end 

Lewis prizes should they qualify *** 

5. If you believe your team will have a special circumstance regarding make ups or shoot ahead rounds, 

please see the Trap League Chair to discuss.  

6. Qualification – Teams must have attempted 2,000 targets, and individuals 400, to qualify for league end 

prizes.  

7. The league cost will be $120.00 ($15.00 per night), plus an additional $5.00 league fee payable the first 

night (Total Cost $125.00).  There will be a separate $1.00 individual high gun purse available each league 

night.   Everyone, especially those paying by credit card, is encouraged to pay the full $125.00. 



 

8. Lewis prizes will be awarded to individuals weekly for scores shot during the prior Thursday evening 

competition.   Make up and shoot ahead rounds will not qualify for individual Lewis prizes.    

9. League high gun and team awards will be presented at the final event on June 11. 

10. League participation requirements – The trap league is open to all full members and shooting members of 

the St Charles Sportsmen’s Club.   For shooting and trap members, your membership must be current 

through June 11, 2020, to be eligible to compete. 

11. All Club Rules must be adhered to at all times. League management reserves the right to disqualify anyone 

for unruly or unsafe behavior. Any disqualifications will be reported to the Board of Directors for potential 

further discipline. 

12. League Night Process 

a. Check Ins will not begin until the Trap League Chair or a designated Representative arrives with the 

materials for that night’s shooting. 

i. If you are an early arriving team and wish to “get in line”, below are the guidelines. 

1. You must have the correct count for how many of your team will be shooting that 

night. 

2. ALL team members that are shooting that night must be present or ALL team 

member cards of those members that shooting that night must be present. 

3. Upon arrival of the materials for that night’s shooting, the teams that have arrived early 

must approach the sign-in table to verify who is shooting, who, if anyone, is 

participating in the Weekly High Gun, pick up Lewis payouts, if any, and collect the team 

cards. Trap League Staff is not responsible for cards left unattended.  

b. If you are paying weekly, you must pay at the Clubhouse Front Desk for the week and have your 

ORANGE card punched by the Staff Member. If you have paid your League Fees in full, you can skip 

this step and continue down. 

i. Once all team members that will be shooting that night have arrived and are onsite (onsite 

means that they are on the property and if you are checking them in, YOU have their League 

Card. If you do not, you will be instructed to go to the end of the line until all members or 

cards are assembled), you will need to check in at the League Table. 

ii. Provide your team name. 

iii. Provide the Orange or Green League Cards of those members participating that night. 

iv. Indicate any team member that is not participating that night. 

v. Indicate if you or any team member wishes to participate in the Weekly High Gun 

competition. 

vi. For teams requesting a specific Trap Field, assignment is the sole responsibility of Ken or the 

Acting Club Manager. 

c. Once you have signed in, you will be queued to shoot. 

i. Please be ready to go when your team is called as time is a factor. 

d. Mixing of member from different teams will not be allowed on League Nights. 

e. Please limit the time between your 2 rounds to 5 minutes maximum!  We have a significant number 

of teams and a limited window of time. 

f. IF YOUR TEAM DOES NOT WANT TO SHOOT DURING A CERTAIN TIME OF THE NIGHT, DO NOT 

CHECK IN UNTIL THAT TIME OF NIGHT HAS PASSED!!! 

Dominick M Nuzzo / SCSCTrapLeague@gmail.com 
 

***Rules subject to change as deemed necessary by League and Club Management*** 


